President's List Additions

C. Paul Widdison, dean of admissions, announced today that the following names were inductively added to the President's List, effective for the first quarter, as follows:

- Callie A. Elkins
- Hazel L. Fink
- Mary A. Jones
- Paul D. Johnson
- W. L. Martin
- R. M. Smith
- J. W. Williams
- N. W. Wilson
- R. W. Young
- W. W. Ziegler

Mustangs Schedule

Bradley University

For the first time in history, Bradley Mustangs will face the Bradley univsersity at the start of the 1950 football season. Those who follow Mustang activity will be interested in learning how the Mustangs will fare against the Bradley Bravos. A series of games will be played, including the first post-season game in the history of the Mustangs.

The Bravees from Missouri will return to the Missouri Valley Conference and be joined by the Mustangs in future seasons.

Industrial Speaker Appears Thursday

J. H. Vivanco, chairman of the Los Angeles section of American Institute of Electrical Engineers, will address industrial students next Thursday at 7 p.m. in Engineering auditorium.

The Responsibilities of Young Engineers in the World of Industry Today, is the topic of Viviano's talk to students in the Los Angeles area.

Midterms; No Paper

Next week is midterm week. There will be no issue of El Mustang published this week.

El Mustang published near April 15, opening day of Poly Royal.

Bill Nield, box 1766.

V O T E

NEXT TUESDAY!
Polar in El Corral

Two Men in Prexy Battle

Eight Nominees
For ASB Posts

The 1950 election campaign will come to a close next Thursday, bringing an end to what Vice President George Strathearn has termed "the most lively campaigns yet." All candidates have ample reasons to support both their clubs and efforts to get the student body to support their candidates. 

Climating a week of speeches, posters, assembles and debates, the candidates will only have to cast their votes to bring success to the candidates of their choice and defeat to others.

In surprise entries last week, Jim Carrillo and Bill Leadershade both ran for president. Carrillo's candidacy will be a surprise to the Poly Royal board. Leadershade will be a surprise to the Poly Royal board. Leadershade's candidacy will be a surprise to the Poly Royal board. Leadershade's candidacy will be a surprise to the Poly Royal board.
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Employment Clinic

To Have First Meeting Monday

First meeting of the employment clinic is scheduled for Monday night. The clinic will be held each Monday night through May 8. All students seeking employment, in the techniques or set up to help the student seeking how to get a job.

8, covering such subjects as letter writing, interviews and other job information, according to John E. Jones, head of the placement service.

Three faculty members from each division will be on hand to assist at the clinic. Representing the engineering division will be Dr. L. O. Carter, Howard Brown and Emmett Bloom. Lou Shehadi, Fred Qerta and Ralph Priestley. Representing the agriculture division will be: Dr. L. O. Carter, Howard Brown and Emmett Bloom. Lou Shehadi, Fred Qerta and Ralph Priestley.

At the future meeting of the clinic there will be several speakers from industry, Mr. A. W. Noonan, manager of C. E. Glover and Ralph Priestley. Five college students will present their ideas and reinforce the material discussed at the previous meeting.

Women's Club Holds Elections

Mrs. Ruth Watson was elected president of the Cal Poly Women's Club at the meeting held Thursday at Hillcrest lodge. Other officers elected were Ann McCorley, vice-president; Rosemary Sivertson, secretary, and Alie R. Watson, treasurer.

The program for the evening was furnished by the Book section. Louise Hopkins spoke on "Working the Lighter Side."

Music Store

Complete Line of Records

- "Woman in Hiding"
- "Father is a Bachelor"
- "Blond Captive"
- "Gold Stallion"
- "Storm Over Wyoming"

Orchestra and Band Instruments

Complete Line of Records

- "Woman in Hiding"
- "Father is a Bachelor"
- "Blue Grass of Kentucky"

Stationery Store

No Carrying Change

- LINOLEUM
- WINDOW SHADES
- DRAPES
- PAPER
- BOOKS

FREEMONT

Printer and Printer "Cheaper by the Dozen"

Ruth Henderson "Perfect Strangers"

OBISPO

Printer and Printer "Father is a Bachelor"

"Blue Grass of Kentucky"

MARY

Printer and Printer "Wanna in Hiding"

"Storm Over Wyoming"

SMITH-CORONA

It's the perfect lightweight travel-

small, light and portable, numer-

ous operating conveniences, a

smooth, high-speed action and

strong, sturdy construction for

Smith-Corona typewriters are

famous.

LIST PRICE . . . . . . . . . . .

$5.00

monthly

CAMELS for Mildness

CAMELS are MILD in that a cough test of hundreds of men and women who smoked CAMELS—50 cigarettes in 30 minutes—caused no irritation. Not a single case of throat irritation due to smoking CAMELS!
Music-men Prepare Favorite Tunes For Record Album

After finishing up the home concert and the spring tour, the music men are at it again. The Glee club and Collegians are now working to prepare a record album to go on sale in the near future.

The album is to contain four records, or eight sides, four by the glee club and four by the orchestra, and will sell for approximately 84 cents.

Six songs were chosen by the Glee club, three to be reduced to the best four which will be sent to Texas for processing. The songs chosen by the glee club included "Avalana by Love," "Cora Sunge Dancing," "The Shadow March," "Gaiatnbling Ball," featuring tenor Robert Paul Cruse."Let Us Be FRIENDS Together," featuring tenor Maurice Limsky and the "Wint-Win Pool." Singh.

The Collegians decided to pitch from five tunes. These included "Lala Lala," "Abide with Me," "Remember Me," "Arizona," "Song of the Range," and "Oh, the Thrill." Mexico and European Tours

A new opportunity for summer travel and art study in Europe is being offered by the Mexican Art workshop in addition to a European Art tour. A new opportunity for summer travel and art study in Europe is being offered by the Mexican Art workshop, in which a European Art tour is being offered.

C.-R. Beege, regional employment officer for the Bureau of Reclamation, was on campus yesterday to discuss employment opportunities with students.

SEIBERLING TIRES U.S. ROYAL BATTERIES

Kimball Tire Co.
283 Higuera St.
Balanced Tire Treading
15,000 Mile Guarantee
Cushman Motor SCOOTERS

Billie's Toy and Baby Shop
Phone 2632
766 Higuera St.

For a CLEANER Wash--
For a WINTER Wash--
For an ECONOMICAL Wash--
For an ECONOMICAL Wash--

Every TIME
SURV-UR-SELF LAUNDRY

SHIRTS Hand Mended 25c
183 Higuera St. Ph. 9202
Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

College Meal Here's Your Chance To Get All The Facts About A Career As A U.S. AIR FORCE OFFICER!

If You Can Qualify for Aviation Cadet Training...

You'll Be on Your Way Toward a Future as an Aviation Executive...

A U.S. AIR FORCE INTERVIEWING TEAM WILL BE HERE TO GIVE YOU FULL DETAILS on age, educational and physical requirements for a career as an Aviation Cadet. Also ask about the many opportunities for advancement into a flying career!
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Food, Root Of Evil!

Swatting out the flies in El Corral, you finally obtain a cup of coffee and a doughnut. Then, after performing the delicate maneuver of pocketing a dollar's worth of change in nickels and dimes, all the while attempting not to spill what coffee, you carefully weave through the throng in search of a place to sit. But all such places, you perceive, seem to be a vacant spot amid a sea of open textas and binders.

Gently seating yourself in between two individuals busy working aside rules, you finally sit down. Annoyingly, they place a fine bone china ashtray across you spread in front of them. This gives you the distinct impression of being an interloper in a place where you aren't supposed to sit down.

If you have ever found yourself in such a situation, you may have wondered why, when Cal Poly is in possession of a million-dollar library complete with reference materials, desks with lighting, excellent reading tables, workspaces, and cubicles, you still have to stand all day long. It is an interloper in a place where you aren't supposed to sit down.

Speaking of a library, I am told that there is a thought of the $1 Corral students, take their chow over to the cafeteria, browsing room and study cubicles, do so many students seem to regard El Corral as a study hall. As a student myself, I am intrigued by the thought that there is a no-smoke bar in the library, thus rendering it undesirable as a place to smoke and ciphers are seen standing around, a place not intended to be studied, but to be studied, to have a place of study, is not intended to be studied, but to be studied, to have a place of study.

But the students, willing merely to refresh themselves in comparative comfort without encountering books and paper bags, place a new dimension to the term of the "study-drink-eat" theory. To reverse the situation, perhaps they would say, a book, or a book, or a book while sitting on a chair. If this were the case, they would, following the line of thought, sit in El Corral, instead of being tied over to the library.
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**Cal Poly Club News**

**Ski**

Members of the Ski club have been invited to participate in a joint social meeting with the organizers at Banta Bar in front of the Banta Bar.

Poly Phase

H. E. Eastbrook, manufacturer's agent for the Albert-Bradley company, drove to the Poly Phase club meeting and showed a progress report on his work as a consulting engineer at the last meeting of the Poly Phase club. Eastbrook's title for his talk was "The Young Engineer and the Electrical Industry."

Sheep

The Rogers H. Carter of the sheep department spoke on "Sheep Feed." The last meeting of the Poly Phase club was held on Monday. He emphasized the value of raising sheep and creating together and the importance of temporary pastures for sheep. A movie, "Trifelated Pastures," was also shown during the meeting.

Booth Bros.

† Dodge

Sales and Service Body Shop

1103 Higuera St.

PHONE 3174

Universal Auto Parts

Complete Line of Auto Parts and Supplies Tools Auto Paints

949 Monterey St.

PHONE 1418

Students Join Now: Rally Men Needed

The Rally committee will begin its annual spring membership drive next week, according to President Pat Morrisey. The Rally committee consists of 16 members, and there are a number of vacancies because of men graduating this June.

The committee handles such jobs as ushering at football and basketball games, sponsoring all athletic teams and social events, and the like. The committee's title for its talk was "The Young Engineer and the Electrical Industry."

The transformer antis room in new occupied with PBX equipment, which handles telephone circuits.

The old entrance to the poly KVA transformers in the vault room has been sealed by the maintenance engineering students, and the space once occupied by the doorway is now being used by the PBX system.

Rebuilding of a DeHavilland saw was undertaken by the maintenance engineering students, and the space once occupied by the saw was now being used by the PBX system.
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**The Outlook**

By Ed Ialar

The student body of Cal Poly and the townspeople of San Luis Obispo get an opportunity tonight to show off their athletic contacts. Joe Griffin, club secretary and the brains behind the affair, told me of his ideas for the athletic fund. The lettermen society is that can be of real service to the school and the community take leave of Cal Poly this June. Any man who is willing to spend his dough. The whole deal is far from a straight charity.

The lettermen society has intentions of backing the school's athletic program to the utmost. As most of you already know, the Mustang linksmen face San Francisco State this afternoon at Morro Bay. Coach Watts has not announced whether he will use a six man or an eight man squad. The Mustangs are expected to get a strong showing against the invaders.

**San Jose Net Team**

**Favored Over Poly**

Practise matches are over, and the OCAA competition begins tomorrow for the Mustang tennis team. In this day of powerful men's teams, it seems the powerful men's teams are not so powerful as the Washington Square school. The Mustangs have their best team in recent years, and are favored to bring the title trophy, despite by an airport match against Joe Griffin, club secretary and the brains behind the affair, told me of his ideas for his dough. The whole deal is far from a straight charity.

Despite the fact that the ticket purchaser lies in what we have been told, it's more than just a drop in the bucket. Figure three of these a year, and it's easy to see that there lies a real source of revenue.

Patience and planning will be required for the Mustangs to win over the southern JC. Coach Smith, when it comes the powerful men's teams, it seems the powerful men's teams are not so powerful as the Washington Square school. The Mustangs have their best team in recent years, and are favored to bring the title trophy, despite by an airport match against the locals, 80-88, at the Morro Bay. Coach Watts has not announced whether he will use a six man or an eight man squad. The Mustangs are expected to get a strong showing against the invaders.

**Coach Eugene Smith's**

**Tennis**

San Francisco State, 8-1. Coach Smith's team had been using a six-man squad. An eight-man team was used by Coach Joe Griffin, club secretary and the brains behind the affair, told me of his ideas for his dough. The whole deal is far from a straight charity.

Coach Eugene Smith's team had been using a six-man squad. The defeat gave the locals a sea-son and the community deserves more than passing mention. The letterman society is that can be of real service to the school and the community take leave of Cal Poly this June. Any man who is willing to spend his dough.

Griffin's idea proposed was to help foster and maintain a worthwhile athletic program here. It is only fitting to include a word or two about the brain behind this Griffin, club secretary and the real spark and drive of the Block "P" told me of his ideas for the athletic fund.

Griffin's idea proposed was to help foster and maintain a worthwhile athletic program here. It is only fitting to include a word or two about the brain behind this.
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Sports

Gorman, Jaucquier

Combine Efforts

To Check Medford

Duo Pitches Six-Hit

Ball in Pro Defeat

Don Gorman and Dick Jaquier combined pitching efforts for a six-hit performance yesterday afternoon, as the Cal Poly Mustangs took a 6-1 win over the Medford Lions on the local diamond.

The Class D team of the Far Western association was able to gather last two hits in the first four innings from the left-handed offerings of Gorman, Jaquier, respectively. Gorman went the three innings and allowed four hits, giving up one hit to the Lions in the first two frames, giving up hits but once in the seventh inning, when a pair of walks and a single by pinch hitter Ed Allanum, scored the Lion's lone run.

Coach Bob McEwan's nine men got to a quick start by driving in a pair of unearned runs in the bottom half of the first inning, when a throw from the plate to third base and an odd fielder lost up on deep left field.

Against the Mustangs got to the plate once in the fourth inning, but could not deliver a base hit. A pair of singles were both singles by bases loaded by Bob Gough. The Lion's failed to advance a base to the plate on one hit that inning. The Lion's were stopped to a pair of singles in the eighth when pitcher Jaquier doubled to left field, clearing the baselines by driving in Bill Roberts.

For the Mustangs, overcame a four-run deficit and went on to defeat the Lions 4-3 in a game played here last Wednesday. John Williams started the game, but was replaced in the second inning by the Williams. Williams, except for a pair of wild pitches, held ball for the five innings before being relieved.

Ralph Rist replaced Williams in the seventh inning with Pete Schuyler, who in the fast double play, retired the side before any further damages done. Rist lost his control in the next inning and allowed two two-baggers, one big Al Pidder, another. Almost all Mustangs got to the plate on the bases loaded. He was not able to keep the Mustangs' ball hit, although his fielder was well played by Pete Schuyler.

With two on and San Diego trailing by a run, Dick Schuyler hit a double to bring in two runs in the third inning. In the fourth inning, a wild pitch by Williams, which allowed a Mustang to take a first on second, and a wild pitch by Bob Boutil, allowed the run to score. Boutil won the mile and two mile race.

Ralph Ricci replaced Williams in the second inning on the mound, with the Mustangs in the lead, 4-3. Boutil was hit by a pitch in the fifth inning, allowing the Mustangs to advance to the plate. In the seventh inning, a wild pitch by Schuyler, allowed the Mustangs to score another run. In the third inning, the Mustangs doubled to left and center field for a home run and the ball game.

Fresno Defeated

Eleven Thincleds

Compete At Tempo

Relays Tomorrow

Eleven Mustang track men will compete in the Tempo Relays tomorrow.

Coach Jim Jesse plans to enter teams in the 450 and 460 yard relays, in the 460 Bob Carter, Edgar West, Don Edinger and Carl Fisheredere will carry the Cal Poly colors, while Walker, Plasbar, Riddick and Garmon will run in the 460.

At the box, Stihl will enter the mile, and Dick Schuyler, leading Mustangs, will enter the high jump.

Boutil's high jump champs, Eddie Mark, will compete in his specialty. In the weight events, Mark Riddick and Dick Duckworth will carry the load. Both will enter the discus and shot put.

George Johnson will enter the 220 meter dash in the heat and will enter the 220 meter dash in the open.

The Mustangs got to the plate once in the fourth inning, but could not deliver a base hit. A pair of singles were both singles by bases loaded by Bob Gough. The Lion's failed to advance a base to the plate on one hit that inning. The Lion's were stopped to a pair of singles in the eighth when pitcher Jaquier doubled to left field, clearing the baselines by driving in Bill Roberts.

For the Mustangs, overcame a four-run deficit and went on to defeat the Lions 4-3 in a game played here last Wednesday. John Williams started the game, but was replaced in the second inning by the Williams. Williams, except for a pair of wild pitches, held ball for the five innings before being relieved.

Ralph Rist replaced Williams in the seventh inning with Pete Schuyler, who in the fast double play, retired the side before any further damages done. Rist lost his control in the next inning and allowed two two-baggers, one big Al Pidder, another. Almost all Mustangs got to the plate on the bases loaded. He was not able to keep the Mustangs' ball hit, although his fielder was well played by Pete Schuyler.

With two on and San Diego trailing by a run, Dick Schuyler hit a double to bring in two runs in the third inning. In the fourth inning, a wild pitch by Williams, which allowed a Mustang to take a first on second, and a wild pitch by Bob Boutil, allowed the run to score. Boutil won the mile and two mile race.

Ralph Ricci replaced Williams in the second inning on the mound, with the Mustangs in the lead, 4-3. Boutil was hit by a pitch in the fifth inning, allowing the Mustangs to advance to the plate. In the seventh inning, a wild pitch by Schuyler, allowed the Mustangs to score another run. In the third inning, the Mustangs doubled to left and center field for a home run and the ball game.

Rain Cancels Weekend

Diamond, Spike Meets

The second annual Cal Poly Mustang baseball game scheduled for last Saturday between Poly and San Jose. The Mustangs were to score the most because of adverse conditions.

The baseball contests will not be played unless they are rescheduled by the Mustangs at the end of the season. No word has been received concerning the relay teams.

Golf Tournament

Set For Faculty

The second annual Cal Poly Mustang golf tournament will be held on the week of May 1, 1950. All faculty patience are invited to compete for the trophy.

A banding ball will govern the tournament, and in order to correctly establish handicaps, each entrant must turn in at least five score cards of 18 holes each. These scores will be divided by the total number of the score cards, and the result will be the handicap for the entrant.

Entries will be accepted until April 24, and the winner of the tournament will be announced at the Mustang golf banquet, to be held on the last Saturday of the month.

Entries will be accepted at the Mustang golf banquet, to be held on the last Saturday of the month.
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Philbin Announces Summer Changes

Two education courses offered in the four-weeks agricultural teachers' program next summer are not open to regular students, Leo F. Philbin, registrar, announced this week. The courses are Ed 801, Principles of Secondary Education, and Ed 812, Educational Psychology.

Graduate students desiring to take the five year agriculture courses must attain permission from Vary Shepard, dean of division of agriculture, Philbin said.

Courses ME 119, 119, or 128, Fall Science of Agriculture, and Certificate have been awarded to student voters at a campaign assembly in Poly stadium next Thursday (See story on page 11).

Mastang, will be up for re-election in the Poly Phase student association of America. Only 105 Holstein breeding establishments in the nation have received this honor, and Cal Poly is the fifth in California to qualify.

The Progressive Breeder's award is the highest honor given to members of the national Holstein association. It is given in recognition of a well-balanced herd improvement program developed over a period of years.

Philby's herd has been tested for production In the Herd Improvement Registry program of the national Holstein association for 18 consecutive years. The last test year was completed Dec. 31, 1949, with the 87 cow herd averaging 16,081 pounds of butterfat and 16,706 pounds of milk in 365 days. Two and three milkings daily.

A herd of 87 animals of which 70 are home-bred animals, born and developed at the college farm, the herd also has been classified for type and scored 86.

Purpose of the Progressive Breeder's registry is to stimulate improvement and to give recognition to those herds that have produced the most milk. Asterisk milkers have been sent to student voters at a campaign assembly in Poly stadium next Wednesday. (See editorial on Page 4)